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ENGLISH 
IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS 
READ BEFORE OPERATING EQUIPMENT 

1. Read these instructions. 
2. Keep these instructions. 
3. Heed all warnings. 

4. Follow all instructions. 
5. Do not use this apparatus near water. 
6. Clean only with dry cloth. 
7. Do not block any ventilation openings. 

Install in accordance with the 
manufacturer's instructions. 

B. Do not install near any heat sources 
such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, 
or other apparatus Oncluding amplifiers) 
that produce heat. 

9. Refer all servicing to qualified service 
personnel. Servicing is required when the 
apparatus has been damaged in any way, 
liquid has been spilled or objects have fallen 
into the apparatus, the apparatus has been 
exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate 
normally, or has been dropped. 

10. WARNING: To reduce the risk of fire or 
electric shock, this apparatus should not be 
exposed to rain or moisture and objects filled 
with liquids, such as vases, should not be 
placed on this apparatus. 

Product Disposal-Certain interna
tional, national and/or local laws and/ 
or regulations may apply regarding 
the disposal of this product. For further 
detailed information. please contact 
the retailer where you purchased this 
product or the Polk Audio Importer/ 

Distributor in your country. A listing of Polk Audio 
Importer/Distributors can be found on the Polk Audio 
website www.polkaudio.com or by contacting 
Polk Audio at 5601 Metro Drive, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21215, USA- Phone: t 1 410 358-3600. 

WARNING: Listen Carefully 
Polk Audio loudspeakers and subwoofers are 
capable of playing at extremely high volume levels, 
which could cause serious or permanent hearing 
damage. Polk Audio, Inc. accepts no liability for 
hearing loss, bodily injury or property damage 
resulting from the misuse of its products. 

Keep these guidelines in mind and always use 
your own good judgment when controlling volume: 
• You should limit prolonged exposure to 

volumes that exceed 85 decibels(dB). 

For more about safe volume levels, go to the 
Occupational Health and Safety Administration 
(OSHA) guidelines at http://www.osha.gov/dts/ 
osta/otm/noise/standards_more.html 

TAKE INVENTORY 
Inside each speaker container, you should 
find the following: 

1. One in-wall loudspeaker or one set 
of loudspeakers for F/X® models only. 

2. Speaker cutout mounting template 

3. One Sheer-Grille (for each speaker) 
3. Port plug (265-Ls, 65F/x-Ls, 65-Ls, 

265-RT, 65F/X-RT & 65-RT only) 
4. One Owner's Manual 
5. Registration Card 

Important Note: If anything is missing or 
damaged, or if your speaker fails to operate, 
notify Polk Audio Customer Support Services 

immediately at 800-377-7655. 

INSTALLATION RECOMMENDATION 
FOR OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE 
Important Note: Vanishing Series Loudspeakers 
are not magnetically shielded and should not be 
placed closer than 1' (30cm) from a CRT (tube) 
television or video monitor. 

Important Note: You should have a thorough 
understanding of and adhere to all local building 
and fire codes. Also, you should be familiar with 
the area behind the wall or ceiling into which 
you plan to install your speakers. Always use 
wire that meets appropriate building and fire 
codes. (Note: Wiring is best performed 
by an experienced professional.) 

When installing your loudspeakers, be aware of 
the weight of your particular model and the sturdi
ness of the material into which you are installing 
the speaker. Be aware of any concealed studs, 
electrical wiring or plumbing in the wall or ceiling 
into which you are installing the speakers. 

If you doubt that you possess the necessary 
skills or tools, consult your Polk Audio dealer 
or a professional installer. 

WIRE RECOMMENDATIONS 
(minimum recommended) 
Runs 
Lengths up to 25' 
Lengths greater than 25' 

but less than 50' 
Lengths greater than 50' 

but less than 75' 
Lengths greater than 75' 

Gauge 
18 or 16 
16 or 14 

14 or 12 
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LOUDSPEAKER INSTALLATION 
You will need: 
• Pencil for marking the location of installation. 
• Keyhole saw, utility knife or material

appropriate tool for cutting drywall 
or other wall material. 

• Level. 
• Screwdriver, preferably powered, 

with Phillips Head bit. 
• Power drill with appropriate bit 

(optional, for starting wall cut). 

Trace around the template. 

TEMPLATE 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION BEFORE 
YOU INSTALL YOUR LOUDSPEAKERS 

Wall Or Ceiling Surlace Preparation 
If you're installing your Vanishing Series speaker 
into a heavily textured wall or ceiling (e.g. stucco 
or popcorn finish). you must prepare the wall 
surlace immediately around the speaker 
cutout. Sanding and smoothing the wall or 
ceiling surface will ensure the speaker and 
grille both seat properly and flat to the surface. 

2 Polk Audio Customer Service: 1-800-377-7655 (0utside US & Canada: 410-358-3600) Monday-Friday. 9:00AM-6:00 PM EST. polkcs@polkaudio.com 



IMPORTANT INFORMATION SHOULD 
YOU CHOOSE TO PAINT YOUR GRILLES 
Because of its ultra-thin profile, the Vanishing 
Series Sheer-Grille"' requires a specific painting 
procedure to ensure smooth, even coverage. 
The grille scrim and perforated grille come 
assembled and require no disassembly. 

Paint Recommendation 
We highly recommend you use a can of spray 
paint matched to the wall color you want the 
Sheer-Grilles to blend with. 

Important Note: Never use a brush or roller to 
paint the grilles, as this will clog the perf holes. 

To paint the Sheer-Grille 
1. Elevate the Sheer-Grille off of a flat surface. 

This will ensure even coverage of the grille 
frame and make it easier to pick up. 
Mounting Idea: Two spray can caps will 
raise the grille high enough. 

2. Hold the spray paint about 12" from 
the grille and at a 45° angle. 
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3. Apply one light. thin coat moving evenly 
side to side over the grille, then work your 
way around the perimeter of the grille 
to ensure you cover the grille frame. 

4. After each application of paint wait 
approximately 1 minute, rotate the 
grille goo. and apply the next thin coat. 
Important Note: You must rotate the grille 
goo. Use your hands to define the next goo 
rotation and always rotate the grille in the 
same direction of travel. 

r 

5. Three light, even applications should cover 
the grille and frame adequately. Remember 
to work your way around the grille frame 
to cover it evenly and completely. 

For more information visit our website at www.polkaudio.com 

SURROUND SPEAKER PLACEMENT 
Polk Audio F/X® surround loudspeakers give you 
nearly endless placement options. But remember 
that where you place your surround speakers 
requires some careful thought as installation 
requires that you cut a hole in your wall or ceiling. 
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Diagram shows speaker locations for 5.1 
and 7.1 systems, when two additional in-wall 
speakers are installed in the rear wall. 

Left/Right Orientation: F/X® surround loud
speakers have a left/right orientation, and each 
speaker is clearly marked on the serial number 
label on the back of the magnet for installation 
on either the right or left. Right and left are 
defined from your listening area as you face 
your system's center channel. 

Center Channel Speaker Placement 
Insta ll the 255c-Ls or 255c-RT as close as possible 
to ear level. If the speaker needs to be instal led 
higher, aim the tweeter down as required. 
Do not block the center channel with 
your TV or furniture. 

Please Note: For more on speaker placement go 
to www.polkaudio.com/education/article.php7id= 15 
or www.polkaudio.com/downloads/hthandbook.pdf 

ROOM ENVIRONMENT CONTROLS 

Imaging 
.JO... JL 

Diffuse I Solid 

Imaging (65F/X-LS model only) 
F/X Surround Loudspeakers offer switchable 
"Diffuse" and "Solid" imaging patterns 
to create the surround effect you desire. 

A "Diffuse" image is defined as one which 
creates a "cloud" of sound; think of the effect 
as ambient sounds which fill the environment 
all around you, but are less localizable. 

A "Solid" image is one which creates a more pin
point sound; sound is more loca lized. The location 
of sounds in the sound field is more identifiable. 

Tweeter 
_,..,_ .fl_ 

Filter I Norm 

Tweeter Switch 
(LS and RT models except F/X models) 
Filter-If your listening room is very reflective, 
with smooth sheetrock walls, hardwood floors, 
and non-cushioned furniture, the sound will be 
overly "bright" and unnatural. Selecting the "Filter" 
setting compensates for the effect of reflectiv-
ity in a hard room. Tweeter attenuation flattens 
room response, without hindering higher frequency 
response. for warmer. more realistic sound 
and more accurate imaging 

Norm-If your room is not reflective, with curtains, 
artwork, lots of cushioned furniture and carpeting, 
sound wil l be absorbed by the room, resulting in 
more realistic reproduction and more accurate imag
ing. In this case, select the tweeter "Norm" setting. 

Wall Dist. 
_,..,_ .fl_ 

<2' >2 ' 
l60cml l60cml 

Wall Distance Switch (65F/X-RT and 
all LS Models except the Center Channel) 
In-wall loudspeakers excel when placed more 
than 2' (60cm) from side walls. If position 
limitations demand that in-wall loudspeakers 
be installed closer than 2' (60cm) from side walls 
or ceiling, the proximity of the surface can result 
in a response "bump" between 50 and 200Hz. 
This can cause in-wall speakers to sound "boomy'' 
The "Wall Distance" switch flattens response 
and eliminates "boominess" without sacrificing 
deep bass response, for more lifelike sound. 
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WHEN TO USE THE PROVIDED PORT PLUG 
Important Note: Use the provided port plug when 
you are installing any of the in-wall loudspeakers 
listed below in an area larger than a standard 
open stud bay. Ensure the plug seats all 
the way into the port. 

The port plug should be used on the following 
models: 265-LS, 65F/X-LS, 65-LS, 265-RT, 65F/X-RT & 65-RT. 

A. Overall Dimensions 20 7/8" H x 8 7/8" W 
(530.2mm x 225.4mm) 

B. Cutout Dimensions 19 3/16" H X 7 1/4" w 
(487.4mm x 184.2mm) 

C. Product Depth 3 3/4" (95.3mm) 

D. Mounting Depth 3 1/4" (82.6mm) 

(using 1/2" drywall) 

A. Overall Dimensions 14 3/8" H X 8 7/8" w 
(365.1mm x 225.4mm) 

B. Cutout Dimensions 12 3/4" H x 7 1/4" W 
(3239mm x 184.2mm) 

C. Product Depth 3 3/8" (85.7mm) 

D. Mounting Depth 2 7/8" (73mm) 

(using 1/2" drywall) 

DIMENSIONS (CENTER CHANNEL) 

A. Overall Dimensions 9 5/16" H X 14 13/16" w 
(236.5mm x 376.2mm) 

B. Cutout Dimensions 7 5/8" H x 13 1/8" W 
(193.7mm x 333.4mm) 

C. Product Depth 3 3/4" (95.3mm) 

D. Mounting Depth 3 1/4" (82 6mm) 

(using 1/2" drywall) 

SPECIFIATIONS 

20 7/8" H X 8 7/8" w 
(530.2mm x 225.4mm) 

19 3/16" H X 7 1/4" w 
(487.4mm x 184.2mm) 

3 3/4" (95.3mm) 

3 1/4" (82.6mm) 

143/8" Hx87/8"W 
(3651mm x 225.4mm) 

12 3/4" H x 71/4" W 
(323 9mm x 184 2mm) 

3 1/2" (88.9mm) 

3" (76.2mm) 

9 5/16" H X 14 13/16" w 
(236.5mm x 376.2mm) 

7 5/8" H x 13 1/8" W 
(193.7mm x 333.4mm) 

3 3/4" (95.3mm) 

3 1/4" (82.6mm) 

For complete Vanishing Series specifications, visit www.polkaudio com 

14 3/8" H x 8 7/8" W 
(365.1mm x 225.4mm) 

12 3/4" H x 7 1/4" W 
(323.9mm x 184.2mm) 

3 1/2" (88.9mm) 

3" (76.2mm) 

14 3/8" H X 8 7/8" w 
(365.1mm x 225.4mm) 

12 3/4" H x 7 1/4" W 
(3239mm x 184 2mm) 

3 1/2" (88.9mm) 

3" (76.2mm) 

14 3/8" H x 8 7/8" W 
(365.1mm x 225.4mm) 

12 3/4" H X 7 1/4" w 
(323.9mm x 184.2mm) 

3 1/2" (88.9mm) 

3" (76.2mm) 

4 Polk Audio Customer Service: 1-800-377-765510utside US & Canada: 410-358-3600) Monday-Friday, 9 00 AM-6 00 PM EST, polkcs@polkaudio.com 
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Limited lifetime Warranty for Polk Audio
Branded In-Wall and In-Ceiling Speakers 
Important Note: This lifetime warranty applies only to in-wall and in-ceiling 
loudspeakers. and passive CSW subwoofers sold after September 9, 2009. 

Polk Audio, Inc., ("Polk") warrants to the original retail purchaser that Polk Audio branded 
in-wall and in-ceiling speakers, including passive CSW series subwoofers (collectively 
"product"), will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for the life of the 
product. under normal use and conditions. Should this product prove to be defective 
in material or workmanship. Polk will, at its option, (a) repair the product. or (b) replace 
the product. If the product model is no longer available and cannot be repaired 
effectively, or replaced with an identical model, Polk may, at its sole and absolute 
option. replace the unit with a current model of equal or greater value. 

To obtain warranty service. you may refer to the instructions in your owner's manual 
or visit the Polk Audio website at www.polkaudio.com. You may also contact Polk Audio 
Customer Service at 1-800-377-7655 for instructions on where to send the product. You 
will be required to provide an original receipt or bill of sale. identifying you as the original 
purchaser and identifying the purchase made through an authorized Polk retailer. You will 
need to ship the product, prepaid and insured, together with the proof of purchase to Polk 
Audio, Inc. 1 Viper Way, Vista, CA 92081. Risk of loss or damage in transit shall be borne 
by the purchaser. Freight collect shipments will be refused. 

This warranty is non-transferable and does not apply to any product that has been modi
fied or used in a manner contrary to its intended purpose. and does not cover damage 
to the product caused by installation or removal of the product. If modification(s) to a 
mounting surface are made to product(s) that have been substituted under warranty, Polk 
assumes no responsibility or liability for any modification made to the mounting surface 
or otherwise. This limited warranty is void if the product has an altered or missing serial 
number. or if the product was purchased from someone other than an authorized dealer. 
This limited warranty is void if the product has been damaged by accident or unreason
able use, neglect. improper service or other causes not arising out of defects in material 
or construction. Product(s) which are found to be damaged by abuse resulting in thermally 
damaged voice coils are not covered by this warranty but may be replaced at the sole and 
absolute discretion of Polk. This warranty terminates if you sell or otherwise transfer the 
product to another party. This limited warranty does not cover cosmetic damage, paint 
damage, damage to other components, parts or premises. or any consequential damages 
which may resu lt for any reason. This limited warranty does not cover labor costs 
for the removal and/or reinstallation of the product. 

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS AND YOU MAY HAVE 
OTHER RIGHTS THAT VARY FROM STATE TO STATE. ALL WARRANTIES, 
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO EXPRESS WARRANTY, IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE 
EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED AND DISCLAIMED TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT ALLOWED 
BY LAW, AND POLK NEITHER ASSUMES NOR AUTHORIZES ANY PERSON TO 
ASSUME FOR IT ANY LIABILITY IN CONNECTION WITH THE SALE OF THE 
PRODUCT. POLK HAS ABSOLUTELY NO LIABILITY FOR ANY ACTS OF THIRD 
PARTIES. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES, OR CONDITIONS ON AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, SO THE ABOVE 
LIMITATION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. POLK DOES NOT ACCEPT LIABILITY FOR 
SPECIAL, INDIRECT. INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, 
LOST PROFITS, LOST SAVINGS DR DAMAGES RESULTING FROM IMPROPER USE, 
DR THE INABILITY TO USE THE PRODUCT. THE MAXIMUM LIABILITY FOR WHICH 
POLK MAY BE RESPONSIBLE SHALL NOT EXCEED THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE 
PRODUCT. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION DR LIMITATION OF 
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR 
EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. 

Garantie a vie limitee des haut-parleurs 
«ln-Wall11 et «In-Ceiling,, de marque Polk Audio 
Note importante: Cette garantie a vie ne s'applique qu'aux haut-parleurs «In-Wall» 
et «In-Ceiling» et aux subwoofers CSW vend us apres le 9 septembre 2009. 

Polk Audio Inc., («Polk»), garantit al'acheteur au detail original que les haut-parleurs 
<<In-Wall» et <<In-Ceiling» de marque Polk Audio, incluant les subwoofers passifs de Ia 
serie CSW (nommement <de produit»), seront exempts de detectuosites imputables aux 
pieces d'origine et a Ia fabrication pour Ia vie du produit dans des conditions normales 
d'usage. En cas de defectuosites imputables aux pieces d'origine eta Ia fabrication, 
Polk, a sa discretion, (a) reparera le produit ou (b) remplacera le produit. Si le modele 
du produit n'est plus disponible et ne peut etre repare efficacement. ou remplace par 
un modele identique, Polk pourra, a sa seule et entiere discretion, remplacer le produit 
avec un modele de valeur egale au superieure. 

Pour obtenir du service sous garantie, consultez les instructions contenues dans votre 
manuel d'utilisation ou visitez le site web de Po lk Audio: www.polkaudio.com. Vous pou
vez aussi communiquer avec le Service a Ia Clientele de Polk Audio au 1-800-377-7655 
pour savoir ou expedier le produit. Vous devrez fournir le recu original de Ia vente, vous 
identifiant comme l'acheteur original du produit et attestant que vous avez acheter 
le produit d'un revendeur autorise Polk Audio. Vous devrez expedier le produit. franc 
de port et dOment assure. avec Ia preuve d'achat, a Polk Audio, 1 Viper Way, Vista. 
California 92081. Le proprietaire du produit do it assumer tout risque de perte 
ou de dommage en transit. Tout fret payable a destination sera refuse. 

Cette garantie n'est pas transferable et ne s'applique pas a un produit qui a ete modifie 
au utilise de fa~on non conforme. et ne couvre pas les dommages causes par l'installation 
au le demontage du produit. Si des modifications ant ete apportees a Ia surface de mon
tage pour accepter un produit substitue sous garantie. Polk n'assume aucune responsabil
ite pour toute modification qui aura ete apportee a Ia surface. Cette garantie est annulee 
si le numero de serie sur le produit a ete retire. altere au falsifie au si le produit a ete 
achete d'un revendeur non autorise. Cette garantie est annulee si le produit a ete endom
mage par accident ou par usage abusif. negligence. service inapproprie au toute autre 
cause non imputable aux pieces d'origine et a Ia fabrication. Les produits dont Ia bobine 
mobile a subi des dommages thermiques causes par un usage abusif ne sont pas couverts 
par cette garantie mais pourraient etre rem places a Ia seule et entiere discretion de Polk. 
La garantie sera automatiquement annulee si l'acheteur origmal vend ou transfere le 
produit a tout autre parti . Cette garantie ne couvre pas les dommages a la peinture au au 
decor. les dommages d'autres composants. les dommage a Ia piece au aux lieux. ou tout 
dommage consequent qui pourrait etre cause pour toute autre raison. Cette garantie limi
tee ne couvre pas Ia main d'oeuvre pour le demontage et/ ou Ia reinstallation du produit. 

CETTE GARANTIE VOUS ACCORDE DES DROITS LEGAUX SPECIFIQUES; VOUS 
POURRIEZ EGALEMENT AVOIR D'AUTRES DRDITS QUI POURRAIENT VARIER 
D'ETAT EN ETAT. TOUTES GARANTIES, INCLUANT MAIS NON LIMITEES AUX 
GARANTIES EXPRESSES ET AUX GARANTIES ENONCEES DE COMMERCIALITE 
ET DE CDMPATIBILITE POUR UTILISATION PARTICULIERE, SONT EXPRESSE
MENT EXCLUES ET DECLINEES CONFORMEMENT A LA PORTEE MAXIMALE 
PREVUE PAR LA LDI. POLK N'ACCEPTE AUCUNE RESPONSABILITE RELATIVE 
A LA VENTE DU PRODUIT ET N'AUTORISE AUCUNE PERSONNE A ACCEPTER 
CETTE RESPONSABILITE EN SON NOM. POLK N'ACCEPTE ABSOLUMENT AUCU
NE RESPONSABILITE POUR TO UTE ACTION D'UN TIERS PARTI. CERTAINS ETATS 
NE PERMETTANT PAS !:EXCLUSION DU LA LIMITATION DES DOMMAGES IN DI
RECTS, LES LIMITATIONS ET EXCLUSIONS EXPRIMEES CI-DESSUS POURRAIENT 
NE PAS S'APPLIQUER DANS VOTRE CAS. POLK N'ACCEPTE AUCUNE RESPON
SABILITE POUR TOUT DOMMAGE PARTICULIER, INDIRECT, ACCESSOIRE OU 
PUNITIF, PROFITS PERDUS, EPARGNES PER DUES, OU TOUT DOMMAGE CAUSE 
PAR UN USAGE ABUSIF OU PAR L:INCAPACITE D'UTILISER LE PRDDUIT. 
LA RESPONSABILITE MAXIMALE DE POLK NE DEPASSERA PAS LE PRIX 
D'ACHAT DU PRDDUIT. CERTAINS ETATS NE PERMETTANT PAS !:EXCLUSION 
OU LA LIMITATION DES DOMMAGES INDIRECTS OU ACCESSOIRES, LES 
LIMITATIONS ET EXCLUSIONS EXPRIMEES CI-DESSUS POURRAIENT 
NE PAS S'APPLIQUER DANS VOTRE CAS. 

14 Polk Audio Customer Service: 1-B00-377-7655 (0utside US & Canada 410-358-36001 Monday-Friday, 9:00AM-6:00 PM EST. polkcs@polkaudio.com 
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265-RT & 265-LS 
Mounting Template and Instructions 
Gabarit D'lnstallation et Consignes 

Follow these steps while installing the 265-RT & 265-Ls 
Etapes a suivre pour installer le 265-RT et 265-LS 

Determine speaker location. 1) Determinez l'emplacement. 
Be sure that it does not Assurez le degagement 
interfere with studs/joists. adequat des montants/solives. 
Hold or tape the template 2) Tenez ou fixez le gabarit sur 
to the mounting location. I' emplacement determine. 
Trace along the outside 3) Tracez le pourtour du gabarit. 
of the template. 4) Taillez I' embrasure. Assurez-
Carefully cut a hole ensuring vous qu'elle n'est pas 
that it Is no larger than plus grande que le trace. 
the shape you traced. 5) Connectez les cables de h.p. 
Attach the speaker wires to aux bornes situees a l'arriere 
the terminals on the back du haut-parleur. ROUGE = fil 
of the speaker. Use RED for positif (+)I NOIR = fil negatif (-). 
the positive(+) wire and BLACK 6) Installer le haut-parleur et ser-
for the negative (-) wire. rez fermement les six vis. 
Position the speaker and tighten ATTENTION: NE SERREZ 
the six screws until snug. PAS TROP LES VIS! 
CAUTION: DO NOT 7) lnstallez Ia grille. 
OVER-TIGHTEN SCREWS! 
Install grille. 

• 
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polkaudio® 
This is your Product Model and Serial Number. 
Enter this number in the "Serial Number" space 
when registering your product online. Keep 
this card handy for Model and Serial Number 
reference when calling Polk Customer Service. 

Register Your New .Polk Audio Product 
Online NOW for a Chance to win 

ssoo of Polk Product 
www.polkaudio.com/registration/ 

Become a valued member of the Polk Family and get a chance to win ~:""'_"',"~~-~~,~~£.it~:,., · · ~ 

·..,. Creates a permanent record of your purchase, in case you misplace your original receipt. 
..,. Enters you in our monthly FREE drawing for $500-worth of Polk Audio Speakers. 

We take your privacy seriously. Polk Audio does not share or sell 
infonnation to any other parties, unless directed by court order . 

..,. Allows you to enroll in Club Polk: for informative Polk Website Forums, special discounts 
in the Polk Webstore, advance notice of Polk Promos, and discounts on Authorized 
Polk Audio parts . 

..,. Keeps you up to date when there is news and announcements about your product. 

..,. Gives you the option to "opt-in" for Polk Audio's Audio Enjoyment Enhancers: 
Our Monthly Em ails, with news, reviews and tips on everything audio. 

Registering your product has no effect on your warranty . 
Warranties apply as stated in your product manual. 
Please be sure to keep your original purchase receipt. 

No tnteroet~ct~? Calltt~t~tU~t~r~e 
800-377-76~j;(tJS & Canact~;~l'IJ• 0~~ ftg US· & · 
Canada;· call 410:.3~~3600~ We~lt_ wa:l_k ·you through, 
the ·sim:ple registration pf'ocessl 

Questions? Concerns? Contact Polk Audio Customer Service, 9am ~ 5:30pm, M-F, EST (USA) 
800-377-7655 US & Canada only • 410-358-3600 outside US & Canada • polkcs@polkaudio.com RM0320-8 



Atrium• Sat30 and Sub10 
The ingenious Atrium Sub/Sat System lets 
you blend a true high-performance speaker 
system into your landscape or transitional 
outdoor space. With endless options for 
placement and mounting, under eaves, 

on decks. in the yard, the Atrium Sub/Sat 
System gives you maximum placement 
flexibi lity for the ultimate in all-weather 
high performance sound 
www.polkaudio.com/homeaudio/outdoor 

Visit www.polkaudio.com for information 
on Polk Atldio loudspeakers and electronic 
products . . Enter to win a FREE subwoofer 
at www.polkaudio.com/insert 

Car&MarineAudio 
Polk Audio's mobile products are truly loud
speakers for serious listeners. Our db Series 
offers Incredible Sound, Affordable Price 
in a full range of loudspeakers, component 
groups and subwoofers. Our SR Signature 
Series loudspeakers and ultra-performance 
subwoofers are for those who desire audio
phile high performance. And our new light· 
weight high performance MM Series loud
speakers, component groups and subwoofers 

polkaudio· 
5601 Metro Drive 
Baltimore, MD 21215 
800·377·7655 (US & Canada) 
Outside US & Canada 410·358·3600 
www.polkaudio.com 

blend legendary Polk Audio performance 
with incredibly easy installation. 

If you're a boater, a wide range of Polk Audio 
mobile products are marine certified, which 
means every component is rugged enough 
to withstand marine environments. That 
means you can expect the same outstanding 
performance on the water as our speakers 
are known for on land. 
www.polkaudio.com/caraudio/mm 

Polk Audio. Polk, The Speaker Specialists, PowerPort, 
Dynamic Balance. F/X. Atrium, Big Speaker Sound 
Without The Big Speaker, High Velocity Compression 
Drive, Acoustic Resonance Control. ARC Port. Casket 
Basket, 1-Sonic, SurroundBar & SDA are registered 
trademarks of Britannia Investment Corporation 
used under licensebyPolkAudio, Incorporated 
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_Ibe Speaker Specialists® 
From the very beginning, our mission has 
been to provide excellent sound at reasonable 
prices. Almost forty years later. we're stil l 
committed to providing products that enhance 
the value of your entertainment. in your 

HomeAudio 
Freestanding Loudspeakers 
Polk Audio offers a complete line of loudspeakers 
for vi rtually every application. From floorstanding 
and bookshelf models, to centers, surrounds. 
subwoofers and on-wal l designs, we've got 
them all. With Polk Audio you can create the 
audio system that meets your exact needs to 
deliver a stereo or home theater experience 
that will thrill you for years to come. 
www.polkaudio.com/homeaudio/rtia 

home. in your car and even on your boat 
or out by the pool. Learn more about our 
personal dedication to great sound. and 
why we're called "The Speaker Specialists:" 
www.polkaudio.com/lhespeakerspecialists 

~ 
wireless·· 

PSWi225 Wireless Subwoofer 
The PSWi225 Wireless Subwoofer is the 
must-have upgrade for TV sound. This compact 
subwoofer adds no clutter to your room at all. 
taking up less than a cubic foot of space and 
adding no unsightly wires. Yet it instantly adds 
a dimension of deep bass impact to your other
wise two-dimensional TV-watching experience. 

The PSWi225s cabinet is made from heavy
duty, non-resonant MDF ... is internally braced 
and ported .. . and combines an 8" Dynamic 
Balance• floor-firing driver with a J-port design 
to reduce turbulence at the port mouth and 
optimize bass performance. 
www.polkaudio.com/homeaudio/psw/pswi22S 

SurroundBar•SoA• Instant Home Theater 
The Polk• SurroundBaf"SDA• Instant Home 
Theater~ is the simplest way yet to make your 
flat panel TV sound better. The system is com
posed of a self-contained powered SurroundBar 
SDA loudspeaker and companion wireless pow
ered subwoofer. We designed it for anyone who 
wants a quick, easy-to-use system to upgrade 
a TV's built-in speakers to home theater sound 
quality. The IHT employs our patented SDA" 

1-Sonic• Entertainment System 2 
Polk Audio's /-Sonic" is the first all-digital 
format entertainment system using the latest 
digital technologies. Connect an iPhone• or iPod" 
and stream videos directly to your TV and enjoy 
the full experience of an entertainment system. 
Enjoy CD quality HD Radio• with multicasting, 
iTunes Tagging, an iPhone/iPod dock and MP3 

~ 
wireless·· 

Technology with other spatia l algorithms to 
create a bigger image and a bigger sense 
of envelopment. And unl ike most sound bar 
systems that must bounce sound off walls 
to create their surround effect. the Instant 
Home Theater's surround effects are created 
independent of the walls. No matter what the 
shape or size of the room. walls or no walls. 
www.polkaudio.com/homeaudio/iht 

player inputs. This is a high performance 
audio system in a convenient, compact 
tabletop configuration. With an IES2, you 
can enjoy the widest range of music, movies 
and news available today and tomorrow. 
www.polkaudio.com/homeaudio/isonic 
(Available in US and Canada only.) 

Built-lnSolutions 
Custom Installed Multi-Room 
Audio And Home Theater 
Now you can have big speaker sound from 
speakers that you can barely see. Polk Aud io 
offers a huge selection of built-in speakers 
and subwoofers for multi-room audio systems 
and built-in home theater systems. Whether 
you are looking for a simple do-it-yourself 
two-room system or a professionally installed 
whole-house system. Polk Audio has a built-in 

speaker for every in-wa ll and in-ceiling 
application-including the world's first 
THX• Ultra2 Certified in-ceiling speaker 
and maximum performance in-floor and 
in-wall subwoofers. Our award-winning 
built-in products feature the same tech
nologies and quality standards as our free
standing speakers and subs for performance 
that wil l amaze you and your guests. 
www.polkaudio.com/customaudio 
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